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That Study was «oomiBsit^ted to c'eternine the enfiiteerinp ne« de of tbf 

elee troni« incustry in Taiwan and to recomend technical activities for an 

institution in Taiwan which wmld be of direct usti to the industry.    For 

reasons discussed in the Report the study concerns it:elf o. iy with the 

hette industry.    The expatriate industry is taken into account only in so 

far as it effects the hunt industry's operations. 

The home inCiUstry was feunc1 t>. bo in a rather elementary state.    The 

companies art hardly rucre than manufacturing' ] lante supported only hgr 

services essential for tradinpj    rather rudimentary sales, accounts and 

production raanafTement.    Business services nan^ly technical supporti 

naHtetinc and business management virtually do net exist. 

The iCs*nc* of business aftaftpfasnt was found tc be thè min barrisf 

preventinr satisfactory growth.   Encurh technical talent can be found in 

the Country to meet industry's lunediate needs should the manare»nt choose 

to use it.   Therefore, rather than to [ropeau technical assistance on a 

piecemeal basis the ten rt fetcisnends tc tackle the raanarornent problem first, 

1% retoraaends to set up an agency, a manareiaent trust, which would supply 

badness management know*' cw as a service,   Who»  the companies were helped 

to organise theiüselves in a businesslike manner they sheuld be »Ale to diagnose 

their own technical weaknesses and to deal with them within their own 

resources.   Technical aid in narrow specialists fields may thon be 

appropriate, 
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With respect to the industria dcctny the Report retowi^ndi tà*t the 

industry should eonoentraW ail its effort to rativ-t the needs of the 

¿patriate ccnpanies for component« and services.   This market is teen 

to hav* a eharaattr of permanency within a span of any practical long 

rangs forecast.    It is also expected th t the market will maintain ite 

exceptional growth for wvtral years ahead,   file mrket will be bif and 

demanding enough to stretch the industry's capacity and r . 

•apabllity to its practical lirait«.    2n the role of a eervioe industry 

to ttte expatriate narket the horae industry will be able to take füllest 

advantage of its natr. asset, its labour force and to ¡..ininist the äfftet! 

of its nain weakneww, the business Manager*.nt.    The Report also proposes 

a programs of research conceived with the service relè of the industry 

in raind« 
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i.   MBiMCYM 

There it only one thing wrung with the Government inveatmont pulley aa 

fer aa the electronic industry is concenudj   the expatriate operation« 

of the foreign investors .ire frenuently regarded < • beim? a part of the 

national electronic industry in Taiwan.    Such view is isislc. acting for a 

nur.ibcr of reasons.   It diatortes the *tr*  state of the her*. Chinese 

industry. 

With a few exceptions the expatriate operations in Taiwan forra a 

part of world operations of international coupanies who for reasons 

of corn.tereial convenience established assembly plants in the country, 

tic ir interest in the host country uoeS not go beyond the benefits they 

derive fror; the  facilities offered to then and for which they pay.    The 

lifelines of iwst expatriate operations fern a part of a network of 

international opérations of cf-rpcrrte parent bodies.    If the 

international operation collapsed the particular expatriate operation 

in Taiwan would close.    If on the other nana the national economy of 

the host country collapsed, the  expatriate operations would hardly 

be affected. 

If the expatriate manufacture of electronic oouipnunt in Taiwan cannot 

be regarded as being a part of the national electronic industry, how 

should it be regarded then?   The answer la of course that it is a 

business and banking operation of a special kind ncunted by the 

Government of the Republic cf China te sell factory facilities and 

to attract substantial hard currency deposita.   The nature of the 
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product« manufactured under this arrangement  is immaterial and of 

no direot consequence te  any one of the Taiwan industries. 

There are, however, two ;.spects of the expatriate operations which do 

äfftet the Taiwans electronic industry.     First of all it creates a new 

large roarket for electronic components and  for assembly services in 

thfc country.    The second aspect is the fact that through employment 

of local labour the expatriates bring into the country practical 

on-the-job traininp in up-to-date tcchnieues and methods superior to 

those used by the native industry.    Therefore the expatriate operations 

bring to Taiwan new business opportunities, th^y educate and they set 

new standards of inuustrial performance.    They dc not become ^ however, 

a part of the national industry.   They remain it 3 custoiatr. 

The t(=m.d of reference of the present U&.IDO mission call for an 

appraisal of the Chinese electronic industry in Taiwan in orcer to 

determine where assistance coula prove nost beneficial.    For reasons 

discussed abov^ this Import will deal with the hone industry only. 

Thfc expatriate    industry will be considered only in se far as its 

operations have any relevance U the performance of the home 

industry. 

8.   i*m iiiLuacia 

For oulck reference ptrfemanee figures of the home electronic 

industry in Taiwan were tabulated in Table A.l, Appendix A.   the 

TmbU fives also acmparable figures for the espatriate industry and 

for the soapottöiÄ and electrunic ot rjuraer industry of Great Britain. 
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2.1.    Slat, 

In 1969 the Chine so electronic industry in Taiwr.n produced estimted 

US$ 30 niilion worth of good» inclusive of »cru. 105? of intercompany 

sales.    This is equivalent te USii>:,aiO.000 p. r 100,000 of population 

which eonp re» with US$ 1,7 idllion in Great Britain ano US$ 5.5 

aillions in the U5^,   Wie Chinese output, however, represents 

0,b% of the Qh? as compared with 1,2% contribution cf the component 

and consumer elee tunics in Britain.    Therefore, in respect tc 

the sice of the national cconoqy the heme industry in Taiwan is 

reasonably important. 

2.2. 

fcteeptionally high growth rates are frequently oucted for the 

electronic industry in Taiwan.    These figures are dye exclusively 

tc the growth of the expatriate Operations,    Taking the hone 

industry alone the average growth over th<  past 10 years appears to 

be around t$ p.a. which is substentially below the average 13.2$ 

for 0i\iP taken cv^r the saue period.    This would indicr-.te that the 

industry has not benefited fron the recent influx of capital in 

the ocuntry. 

Heetronic industries in Britain and in the USA grew annually in 

resent years by 10JÍ and 14# respectively. 

2.3. 

The products of the home industry can be broadly divided into three 

•at* gor io s, nanely telephone eouiprient, radio ccnpoionts and 
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consumer electronic apparatus. 

At one would expect nanufacture of telephone equipment has longer 

tradition In Taiwan than the rest.    Full ranr.e of omiipnent for 

automatic telephone switching gysteus ranging fron public and private 

exchanges to subscriber sots is pro» uceri in the country.    The 1969 

output was probably in the region of US* B - 10 million.    The 

equipment is of Japanese design ,    The ouality and appearance are 

good though in porfcri-ance the products do not «suite meet world 

standards.    The oouipnent is adorniate for the recwirenents of the 

Telecom unicatiens Adninetration.    Fartly owned b   Japanese to 

the tuno of U9% the telephone industry has little chance and 

less ambition to compete with the Japanese,    Htcently it lost a 

major hone contract to them. 

It is estimated that some US$ 6 nillim worth of radio components 

were nade in Taiwan in 1969.    Of this ouantity about 2/3 were 

passive Cenpcnents and 1/3 active.    Only the simpler kind of 

components such as fixed rather than variable resistors/inductors is 

made, however.    The production is almost invariably oriented towards 

the low ouality and of the range the components being largely used 

only in simple products such as cheap transistor rac'ios and similar 

goods.    « Active       components consist mainly of receiver tubes 

though some semiconductor devices are also assembled in the country, 

Aider the guidance of their expatriate customer» few manufacturers 

are starting to make ouality products in their factories. 
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The nene In uatry produced somewhere between US$ 14 and 16 million 

of «ensuner electronic tauipr«ent in 1969.    This inelu ;ed finished 

pr   ueta for the hör«; narket as well as sub-as senblie s for export, 

Anctig the flni»hec! producta television sets and portable translater 

radio» were prominent,    Radiograns an*.: better «uality broadcast 

receivers wero also rode.    All better miality producta we-ro nade 

to Japanese designs, r.oatly on the basis of Japanese Minority 

holding in the Taiwanese company.    The cheap products were just 

«epics of Ron»pr-priatory sets available on the world market«.    The 

r.»ore go-ahead «oupanies ire beginning te    ^sign their own new 

proeucts, however. 

2.4. 

Characteristic fertuie ef the hone industry is its fragmentation. 

Of the lit Chinese oonpanies registered with the tle«trical Appliance 

tonufR«turing Association over J05E enploy un er >0 peeple.    Their 

integrated output anounts to only between 10Í and 15£ of the total 

national output.   These siali coripanies are hardly acre than trader«. 

At the ether end of the scale sciœ 405? cf the national output is 

procaie&d by   nly $% of eoupanies en-ip^ying more than JOO pec pie 

each.    The nost promising companies were found in the 100 - 500 

eriploytfe» category,   Soi:« JO* of ecupnnies belong to thi« «At e gory. 

Thsy are responsible for some 30% of the national output. 
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2.5*    ftpodufltiua 

The visited plants pruoueing finished products gave an itipression 

of Efficiency.    The working ce ni.it i^ns wer¿ fe und se;».what depressing 

ili tene oriSts by Western standarda.    Control of «uality was found 

soraewhat arbitr ,ry in sene assenbly plants int', r.ostly inf^ricr in the 

visited planta nnnuf cturlng c-n ^ nents,    The uain criticism is nade 

of inferior test eoiuipriait where the lewot cot sva.is t<   override 

considerations cf Quality and reliability of products.    Test eaiip» 

went st Hoards and facilities for ttst eauipnont maintenance were 

conspicuous by their absence in some eiSes, 

Production facilities ..no practices in few cf thenost recently 

founded conpanies were f und beyond reproach,   Their operations 

look promising.    Nor can serious critisra be nade of the- duality 

of production practices in the telephone eoiipuent plants.   The 

Japanese participation in the telephone companies nay have something 

to do with it. 

2,6.   JMkfeyic 

Beoaust of its cheapness labour is often used uneccnos lieally. 

Frequently it is used in place of capital investnont.    Consequently 

the overall labeur productivity figures arc low inspite of the 

dilifenoe, high discipline aw', high working «oral.    At the national 

average of US* 2.500 p&r ertplcyce pt?r year (half or lees in some 

component plante) it it only 2/1 of productivity achieved by the 

©«patriotes and 1/fc of the British figure, (Set table ài making 
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allowance for the difference in the ratio of direct U indirect labour 

in Taiwan arid in Ore at Britain), 

Intelligence, patience, perseverine^ ine', dexterity cf the local 

labeur was frequently pr .isod   .uring the interviews in expatriate 

euipanies.    In the «..pinion of several cut act s Taiwanese feriale labeur 

i§ the only labour in the world capable of per ferrane operations 

for which full automation, involving large, suris of nonejr, would. , 

. B# necessary elsewhere» 

2*7*  fithBieal U^'M 

The knew-how in the in l*stry is confined ih .tost 100$ to production 

engineering and oven here it is Mostly United, to the assembly 

process.   *ny oesign engineering was until recently virtually 

non-existent, the nearest  activity being engineering of circuit 

changes mdc necessary by occasional change of cortp<>nent suppliers. 

The situation is about t<   change, he wovor, as already Mentioned,    One 

of the very promising O'-^peient cv.panie-s is e von setting, up a tean ef 

applications engineers te  -ovise their custei^rs en th^ use of 

Soaicenduetor devices. 

2.1. 

On the basis of rath r rough calculations the profits of the hone 

elettrenic cenpanies sheuld be around 30? on sales • a high nargin 

indeed.   Low overhta<.s and. exceptlonally lligh sales tu capital ratio 

teen to be the nain contributing factors. 
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Lcw cvtrhea» s "\re duc te virtuali,' t tr.l absence of R + l) recoveries 

ano t>   Very 1«JW S + « (railes in' i< r..ini3triti^n) costs.    Te 

illustrate,   it sh ule   ht, n te<   that in Tûw-n heme ce, finies inoirect 

labour accounts for only some 12/ of the tctal lnbtur uarluyc1 

(BCV. Table Al) while in the British industry c'in et ano in irect 

labour are practically    puai, 

The sales te capital reti'   was fi-.une1 ti  v^ry between 2:1 ano 4:1 

in analysed cenpanies.     In e ¡prison the British fi-uros are 

between 1.6:1 and 2.iti.    ioc;lanatim of the c'iffi.renc^ is in the 

low value of the capital e:: luyod in Taiwan r-ado possible by 

uneconomic *1 use of labour   rather than by efficient orfani sat in. 

Wasteful use- of labour is also a\ parent fro:.-; the hitrh wrt^e bills 

taken as a p^rcentn e of «.x-works prices}    5>" t<  8% in A'aiwan 

apainst 8A te 10?  in Britain.   With labeur nere than 10 ti«,s 

eheaper than in Britain the eli sene ss rf the percentages betrays 

over staff in/-. 

The ¡jain eritisn of the inòur-try's business pf rfenaance is the 

lack of ivrkctinp capability.   The in     try lacks initiative to 

approach potential customers (custcr.ers themselves have to fin< the 

vendors),    isplays no enterprise te a just its operation« to the 

ne or's of the new nark^t air  lacks boli Hess in facing risks. 
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3.1.   Managenfjflft 

The laain weakness of nest ef the Chinese companies is lack of no ern 

raanagemunt.   The iianagenents seen not tc have > ut-grown yet a 

traderran»s approach t.. life.    Cuu.ereial operations reauir<ng 

organisational skills and long tern c<-iltr.ents ef plant an<: capital 

are av#i<'ed.   Marketing is frequently , ov/n tc alnoat selling over 

the counter to a custom whe  calls.    Dynmic selling dcea not exist. 

Opportunities are allowed te- go by.    Little use has been nade se 

far of the expatriate mrket created on their doorstep. 

Yet the exp triate i/arket is the key te making the hcrie industry 

tc play its roU in the development of the Taiwan national econony. 

It is certain that without ra- ical change in rianagenent outlook the 

industry will not per fern better with respect to the expatriate 

market in the near  future than it hna perfcrr.ee in the recent past. 

Meanwhile the opportunity uay be slip, im  away.    The expatriates 

will fill the veid thenselves if thehonc industry does not step in. 

Eventually sent expatria» e operations nay cvon nove into another host 

country capable to offer better w-c-rt fPon the lü0al ini;U8try§ 

In order to bring about the necessary change in the: «PÉUat&ü tine 

M expedient will bo proposed in Section 5.    It will be proposed to set 

\tp an agency, a manage, .ut trust which by acting as a catalyst between 

individua how manufacturers and the expatriate mrket would provide 
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the liante, .ont  skills arie   the mrketinr drive nec od by tho htrx 

Manufacturers  in <-r .r t<   -p--rate  is an efficient ind.ustr.. 

3.2.    Manareiiont Iraimn,- 

Hand in han' with aisance    >f ¡Ana,cent  skills o,s tho lack of 

opportunities for practical r lanaper .¿nt train: np.   Most companies are 

toe snail to have a decernablc ¡.w.ralent  structure.    The bi£ enes 

arpear ovtrcentralised rivinr n   cp ertunities t, yeunf rrcnisinr non 

te develop their capabilities t<   take . ocisions and to ^ain 

raanafer^nt self confi enee.     The chief executives exercise excision 

naking powers even un natters of i.incr inp ort ance. 

Mere liberal attitude tf companies tow n's attendance  c f seminars, 

courses, exhibitions etc.  by their enployucs in cenpany's tine and 
would 

at company's expenses/^ffset the lack of practical cp[ < rtunities 

te strie oxeen«... 

In view of the generally low star: arc.s of business nanagenont 

practices in Taiwan it is sunosted. that  the oucstion bed rts a 

natter ef concern fer the G> vernr^nt.    Measures taken by sone 

european Governments in the ci urse of the last decade te create 

a favourable clinate for is prévenant of the auality of business 

nanagenent could profitably be studied by the Taiwanese authorities. 

3.3.     Qualifia My|T:V.- tir 

Laok ef Qualified people in production and salts and their virtual 

absence in   :usi^n engineering il equally serious,   Ccrapareci with 

a fully developed consumer electronic industry such as the one in 
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Britain, the Taiwan in.U3try in its present st.tu, that is as a 

production facility without R&D, is short <f s< me 70C rraduates. 

Fully developed R it D wuil   refluire another 2Q0 oualifie . engineers,. 

The sales function is eoually unj or staffer: - sono 900 qualified 

people art. nissinj.    See for coi ¿parable figures Table *1, ñppenúix A. 

To becoiie viable the Taiwan in ustry   \ts of couse nicdL not to eoual 

the ratio of ¿ra'.'.uatts n^e> cd by the world industries.    However, 

the nur.iber i. f ¿-raduates uust be  increased. 

The fttituce of the he no industry towards enployr.cr.t <f high 

caliber labour nust chano.    The annual output of Taiwan Universities 

of scrae 50 electronic ^¿'inters nay be on the low side in the l^ng 

run.    It is adecúate, however, for the current needs. 

While the industry should be capable to offer attractive possibilities 

t<- the ycun£ engineers Laving c^ Heftes, its in lediate need is for 

experienced uen with nanarei.ent potentialities or preferably with 

nanapeiient experience.    This kind of people can bt  founo ane-ip the 

Chinese engineers werkln,: in the US.    Sou* of these nen w^uld be 

glad tc  return hone if ehallenfinp Jobs were offered to then. 

Perhaps the Qtvernnent ciuld help here by setting? up a kind of 

•Get You Horte' service on the model cf services operated by soiae 

%ropean countries who suffered frora the brain orain. 

There is yet another source of experienced manpower so far little 

uaedj the expatriate companies in Taiwan»     Oaite fow people working 
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in the expatriate companies w-ula ohanpt   for ;\ challenging job in 

a Chinese conpany.    It is up U the heno  industry t<  offer scv.re - 

and pay,   Unfortunately the   ©linose cu .panic s still seen reluctant 

to pay the narket price f t r hijh caliber key personnel. 

3.4.    fYiAi^f] tff «frkftc 

The dépendance of the hone   industry en Japan Ì3 excessive both, 

technically and d-ixx-rcially.    Vast r-a^rity of the products nade 

by the houe inuustry wore    o signer by Japanese fims an.   Japanese 

eeupxncnts, parts ano' raw i .vat criais are boinf  iiv^rUd up to the 

tun* of sor*, 50$ or even 60^t of the final value of the product in 

sono cases. 

While the use cf Ja; aneSt closions sc^ns ouitc a re a a na bit; thing 

to do, the cuuiercial strings attach->  t«.  technical aproe; u¿nts are 

pcsititsly unhealthy.   The hone industry seens tc be in a ccra-iercial 

bendale tc the Japanese.    The hone coupanies seer, unable or uninterested 

and perhaps both te retain their comercial free kn as a part of an 

agréeront with a Japanese partner. 

n programe of e.iancipatien is proposed in Section5..    Siould the 

proposal be found impractical or she ila it fail then the present 

bondage to the Japanese industry nay be the -next belt thing.    At 

least it is a bondage to a dynamic and uniouely organised operator 

from when uuch can be learned.. 
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4. 

4*1 ftiHmitr 
It would be unrealistic to try te build the Taiwan electronic hone 

industry into a power capable of competing with the international giant« 

in the world markets,   Taiwan dees not possess a heme market big enough 

to support an industry of a site needed for financing research and narket- 

ing organisations big enough te survive world competition.   The ti» is 

•ttert and the type cf manpower needed for eueh an operation    io net 

readily available.   However» conditions in the mriâ markets nave created 

a situation which offers an opportunity of a different kind. 

Because of the f&st Mounting production cette in their hoe* countries the 

world giants were faced sc* while age with a chelee of either investing 

heavily at heme to automate the production there er »fing their nenufac- 

turing facilities aeread inte areas of lew production ccct.   They eheeso 

te gc abroad because of the technical and eeenenit problems of automation 

technology.   The decision te internationalise the manufacturing faciliti«« 

created a demand for a new kind of cervices in certain parts of the world. 

Taiwan happens to be one of then« 

The initial demain for cervices was very ably net by the Qevernnent of the 

he public of China through facilities offered in the insert Zones, through 

hended operations etc.   Having become established the expatriate opt rat iene 

arc new looking for additional cervices) local supplies of ssnmsnunti ani 

local assembly plante interested In cub contracts.   This tenant off ere the 

Taiwaneee heme industry a unique opportunity te grew us et a cervie« 
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industry making the fullest use of ite main asset, the labour and minimie- 

ing the importano« of its main weakness, the laok of business drive• 

The danger of being dependent for moat of the business on relatively few 

world corporations is not as great as it may seem at first.   Having 

invested into an internationalisation of their operations the large corpora- 

tion« ore committed to Hit mode of operation for at least the next 10 years 

on economic grounds alone.    In fact having found a satisfactory solution to 

the production problem the world corporations are unlikely to change their 

course as long as the services offered to them in the hoot countries are 

economic and meet their standards of quality«   It will therefore be up to 

the host countries and their national electronic industries to ensure 

continuity of this kind of business by offering adequate services as an 

alternative to full automation of production in highly industrialised 

countries.   It is a technically challenging role and could be very profitable 

too. 

The argument that the industry should be able to hold its own in the face of 

world competition because of the low cost of its labour should be deprecated. 

The present cheapness of production is more due to the absence of overheads 

than to the cheap labour.    Once R + D and S + A had to be paid in full the 

pic tur« would radienlly change, 

In a tense the concept of service role to the world industry fft*|}itfjp» be 

MV %t Mm ««spanss« industry.   It it in fact how it it being used Ir 

the Japan»»« «t present.   UM difference would be that committing itself te 

Hilt role at a result of esuberate poller tu» industry would understand lit 
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role and would control ite own de $ tiny by § f] ljfl( its services.    In the 

present situation it is providing the service in a passive way taking what 

comet rather than choosing what is most advantageous, 

4.2   Prpopsal 

In view of the philosophy discussed in the previous sub-section it is 

proposed that the electronic home ina us try in Taiwan develops its technical 

and commercial capabilities in three special areas discussed below in order 

of their importance and expected profitability* 

(i)   Manufacture of hi^i quality components for expatriate 

companies and for export« 

(il)   àub-contracting of assembly operations 'ff-l/. 

expatriate companies and for export, 

(ill)   Manufacture of medium quality consumer equipment for home 

market and for export. 

It is estimated that the expatriate Industries consumed between US$ 60 and 

70 million worth of components and materials in 1969*   Allowing say one 

half for materials. Ute market for finished components should have been 

around UU- 30 million.    Ite growth is directly related to the growth of 

the expatriate operations in the country which was averaging some 7C# in 

the past years.   So far all but some 10Í of the components are being 

imported because toe hone industry either cannot meet the quality or it 

it not trying to sell» 
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The alte and the dynamism of this market «pea* for themselves,    further 

not inconsiderable advantage it the keen internet of the expatriait to 

buy in Taiwan.   Nor should it be overlooked that if the home component 

industry succeeded to improve the quality of it« products to ai to satisfy 

the needs of the expatriate», it will have a fair chance, given an effec- 

tive marketing organisation, to succeed in th. world markets in its own 

right.   The present worth of the world markets is some U^ 6.000 million. 

«•4 

The market for this type of sendee is thought to be smaller at present 

than the component market.    It may be the faster growing cne of the two, 

however«   The qualities and the low cost of its female labour put the 

Taiwanese home industry in a very competitive position in this field.. 

Some risk to this kind of activity can be seen in the ultimate emergen«* 

of MSl/tSl tsfknologr which could In the Mture virtually eilia*iiati«g the 

asseatdy operati« as »Ade reto od today.    The ri«k however look« somewhat 

rea culy i» the digital ftekl affecting In Taiwan only assembly operation« 

of desk «alsulntcrt ami «loular dcvlfet within the next «ay 5 years.    It 

it unlikely to affect the c nsui^r electronics in thi« decade, if ever. 

And even then Vùl/Ud «hips «tul have to be accessible to the user through 

«sffcoards, knot« et«| vidio or audio otstp* ha« to he provlded| and the 

„nihini has to be mouMed in «ose s rt of housing.   Change of electronic 

to«4»oloff would mean therefore shift from an assensi? <* disstete 

sostenenti towards an asseafely of «cnpoiMits with m«slwni«al oüeatatic«, 

the tusti» st would not n«ed to eoliaps#| sot even to shrink in volnmt 
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4,5*    ftcaaamh 

If the production service» are p.inp t*   be the nain c, ranodity which the 

hor.it Industry it Mnc tc offer its pre auction techninues and practices 

oust be of hijerh miality.    To. achieve the duality and to maintain itself 

ahead of cor^etiti^n the industry will need a su;  ly of know-how through 

effettive research in tarant leal natters concerning prociuotiur..    Fcur 

research projects arc recali tended below a» bein¿- couplonentary to the 

retoinendeei three areas cf industry's activities. 

Co-ordination of the prop, sed research and industry's luedt «should be 

•flHWve* through' tht Atfeney proposte ifi Section 5. 

(i)   Kanufaoturinc Techniques. 

The team carryinr ^.ut this research should In first 

instance rake itself knowledgeable In all raodern ttchnicwes 

of Manufacture cf electrical ccn;cnents riade. or proposed to 

be nado in Taiwan.    Subsequently it should either adopt 

these tcthniflUi.'S tc the pecularitiet e-f the local conditions 

or develop new techniques whv.ro appropriate,    The tcan should 

alto «m urtake  »inilar work in the area of assembly of 

e«»uipnent ttfinr discrete e^rrir< nonts and integrated circuits, 

fhit it an urrent task, 

(ii) Iffeot cf KSI/LSI Technology on Atsenbly Teehnioiiet, 

fhit work thoula be an extention of research described in the 

previout paragraph.   The purpose would be to evaluate the 

effect which the advanced integrator technology it likely to have 
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the assembly activities of the h me ine ustry and to initiate 

measures needed to be taken in vood time so that the viability 

f the assembly service could be preserved« 

(iii)    Design   f Hirh duality Discrete Components * 

The task of the team engaged on this project would be to re- 

design where appropriate discrete components selected for 

improvement by the Agency prop sea in Section 5.    The re-desien 

would be oriented towards improvements    f the quality and 

towards the ease and precision of manufacture,    The work would 

take full account of the work of the team engaged on Project 

(lX, this is an urgent task. 

(iv)   Test Techniques and Test equipment 

This team would concern itself with development of techniques 

for production testing, chiefly of components,   emphasis would 

be on automation of testini1: of precision exponents manu*clv.r.- 

faotured' and   n ways of production organisation which would 

enable several manufacturers to share expensive test equipment. 

The team would design such test equipment as necessary.   This 

task is of medium urgeacy. 

4*7   áfillIJbifilllEEft 

Taiwan is only one of the countries in South East Asia patronised by the 

world corporations In search of expatriate facilities*   While a foreiga 

client is looking for facilities   the national Gove irnienti.; compete with 

each other for his patronage.   Once he settles in a particular country» 

however, the »l<*e%l- -tiatfrqnsjfr servie« ¿rofuatrjr is in an.^bvi* ui advantage 
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vis-a-vis competitors from abroad,   Competiti n between nail ont stops At 

this point.   National service industries from now *» have a ooianon 

interest to serve their reepective expatriate markets,    On thii basii a 

case for cc-opcration and j ¡int Ventures culo  be made. 

Joint Ventures would serve several purposes »- 

(%)   By acreunent to manufacture only certain cmpv.nL.nts in each country 

sufficiently lar»;c pr euction volume E could be secured to obtain 

nifh eeonony of production. 

(b) Operati n would be bit: en u^h tc  support a w rio marketing organi« 

satin, 

(c) Joint research facilities could be eet up, 

(d) Japanese hegemony e uld  be counteracted on adequate  scale, 

Alumini* foil for electr lytic c ándense re and nk-tal stampings í jr trans- 

former cores are only two of many pr .oucts which cui. quickly start this 

kinci of activity. 

5*1 fTfttffcl- 

Details of the method of operati .JIB ^f the Trust vdll be fo*t£ la the Draft 

Constitution in Appendix B.   The concept   f the Trust is to provide 

business management service to the home electronic industry la Taiwan wh 

through the lack of business initiative are depriving the nati nal etonosy 

of reaping full benefits   f the expatriate operations in the country.   To 

achieve the purpose the Trust would operate In the first instante as a 

marketinp organisation brin inr to ether qualified Chinese suppliers of 
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cervices and expatriate oust «tera requiring these atrvicea.   In the second 

instance the Timet would advise the Chinese companies how to improve 

quality of their prociu«ti ano services tu meet the demanded standard!. 

Ine Trust would aleo acviae the Government   n natters   f ficcai and 

@cononis policy towards both the hoae ano the expatriate electronic 

industries In T-dwan. 

Tlia Trust would not be a permanent agency.    Its constitution would bo 

periodioally reviewed ant1 sh:iuld be changed acc-rdin?- to the progresa -A 

lit work,   Tht Trust would ceas« to exist when it was felt that the home 

industry reached natitrity* 

Ae Trust should earn an income from its operations tc support itself« 

1% should he non-profit taking otherwise» 

M Itoli r if firnltn 
Ute anin purpose   f the Truet woult1 be to previde education in business 

practises and since most effective meth u of bucati » is by way of an 

exsople the Trust woul*.:. operate as a trading company*   It would be headed 

bjr an experienced buslneseñan.    The operations to be perforarci by the 

fusti are schematically ah wn in Fig, f.l. 

Ine basic   f the Trust'a opera tien« would be the haricot Register which In 

the first instance would hold the requirements for components and services 

of only Ine «patriate crapanies in Taiwan hut in line would be extended 

to cover export markets as well*   C operatic« of the expatriate companies 

would be obtained to keep the Register up to cate«   Ac a next operation 
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the local Chinese raaaufaeturers would be a^r-i'-ckd    r persuaded to off or 

products ano services ai;alnet the re Iste red requirements*   The .ffered 

products would be- teste- for quality an'.1 the iaanufacturerc plan* inspected 

for reliability of supplies.   If both were f jynd satisfactory the Trust 

would enter into a contract 4.th the cui-tomer to supply the t   ds*   At 

the tame time the Trust v-ul'   place an   rCer with the uanufacturer. 

If during the initial inspecti n either the tr ,uet or the plant were 

found defficient the Trust would advise the manufacturer   f necessary 

improvement e to his plwt,   hiB pr eduction met h ùs    r his test practices* 

The Trust could also advise to r^-desi/ii the product.    In all cases 

c ne min   invrover-icnts the Truet   . ulc' act in an advisory capacity by 

providing the know-h^w either fruu its own resources or in co-operation 

with qualified outside bodies .and comnAssioned experts.    After improve- 

ments were effected the Trust w ul'. t>r.Ceed with the sales   f the improved 

roods» 

Success of Trust*s operati ns would depend   n its reputation as a 

guarantor   f quality«   To maintain this reputation the Trust would have 

to «acercase effective supervisi 41 of the quality of   oxis 4B the oanu» 

facturers' plants prior to delivery to customers* 

The technical operations described ab-.-ve would have to be supported by 

adsAnldrative facilities for handily    f contracts, keeping of accounts 

tod for c'.aybgr-day office routines« 
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5,3    Complementary Organisation« 

When Betting up the Trust proper account would be taken of activities of 

all existing  organisations, agencies etc. with functions complementary to 

the Trust's purpose.    The Trust would be so constituted as to make use of 

these facilities rather than V duplicate them.    The foll:winr facilities 

should be considered in this c nnecti ni- 

(i)   j^on Industrial inarch insUUtv could provide through its 

electronic laborat ry facilities for évaluation   i component» 

before and after Trust's intervention.    Its facilities coulc 

also be used for oev^lcpment    f test methods, test equipment 

and test ».racticcs in the companies under Trust's tuition.    The 

Trust would pay for the services.    The Trust must be free 

however to set its    v*i facilities ih ule   Ulhl services be found 

inadequate. 

(U)    CfiiiA Productivity Center could be made use of in design of 

production improvements needed in the deffieient plants and 

in evaluation ' f plant capacity and reliability.    San» remark« 

concernine the purchase if services by the Trust apply here as 

im the ease UIRI above, 

(Hi)   figalfiJi ïlUt   f C h toft sh uld be helpful in compilation of the 

E*port Market Register and in arrangement» connected with e«poft 

eentracte, 

(|V)   9oMMWÉilii R t B if*fclt,ufcfl §ponsjriiv of which it being 

considered by the Chun, -Hwa Elect rules Development Company 

sould be ccmaissiontd by the Trust whenever design services 

were needed by ite cliente« 
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In order to obtain an aeeurate estimate- of the initial and ranting «otti 

of the Trust a feasibility study would have to be carried ou*.    However» 

some very rou^h estimates to indiente the  :rder of e<->sts were made. 

The initial capital requirements arc estimated to be in the relien of 

US| 250.000.   This money sh uld buy the b&sAc test facilities, aeeomoda- 

tion and staff to start the operation.    Thereafter the annual -Tfftr*^* 

are estimated at between US* 50.000 and 60.000.   Total running costs 

cannot be foreseen without the feasibility study.   The costs should, 

together with the overheads be recovered from the charges for services* 

Provision of Initial capital remains an open question.   The easiest way 

out is to suggest that the G verraient or an international agency ih-uid 

supply it«    Perhaps other sources can be thought of in due course. 

5,5  liMtiifìM ir **r IfieA 

The idea of the Trust ana its purpose was favourably received by all 

large expatriate companies with whom it was discussed.   It was considered 

a good idea by the larger Chinese companies too and by most of the medium 

sited ones*   Few smaller companies could not see mush use in it*    For one 

thing they were companies with strong Japanese ties. 

Case was made in the previous sections for the home industry to stabs its 

future on the expatriate martet at home as its service industry*   "ft» 

opportunities in the consumer équipant market must not be overlooked, 

however* 
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Thfc producer«   f the consumer équipant may be the mere successful section 

of the home industry at prenait but in the lont; run their chances seem 

lest pr^násinfj than the prospects   f the service companies,   With an 

easily saturated heme market they will be increasingly dependant   n their 

export performance.    It seems that this will be mor« and more difficult 

to maintain in the future.   Their markets in the 1. w ine me c untrles    f 

the Middle East« Africa and Latin America will come increasingly under 

pressure from the state-aided industries of the socialist countries in 

Eastern Eurept and eventually frcm the world corporations themselves,    It 

it an open question how many of the Taiwan h me companies will then be 

able to maintain their pesiti JUB and perhaps even to survive.   In compa- 

rison the servite companies should be able to lead a relatively assured 

«»ist ance. 

Sow eateptlonal companies capable t. survive in a truely competitive 

international environment nay already exist in Taiwan, however.   They are 

probably amone those few young and bright companies met in the course of 

this study who are currently trying to break away from the Japanese 

dependente and are striving to make their own way with products   f their 

cm design. 

The near future will test their technical and marketing capabilities and 

those who survive t*ould be able go beyond the con tuner products,   Detk 

taltul&tort and test equipment are favourable subjects for speculation. 

There are many other diresti cat to oho se from.   For example electronic 

toys and low power sonanltatlont systems eaul¿ lead In combinat ion to 
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small control systems tu be used in vari us appliances and eventually In 

motor vehicles.   Thi» in turn could open the way to dia^iostie testing 

and medical electronic.    Another p tenti ally promising avenue are teach- 

ing aids which shculd lead to educational systems.    Other 

CoQbinatione should be ±* ssible to derive. 

Any speculati ns of this sert are sterile and can be even dangerous 

unie ss they are backed by a. lie' knowledge   f the market  possibilities« 

own marketing capability and t^chnclerical research all fitting into a 

well conceived lonr range plan. 

7.      ROLE g THE QOrfrfli^.^ 

All large electronic companies in the wcrlu owe their success te a greater 

or smaller degree to the financing by their respective Governante, of 

some of their research activities.    Thr u¿h placin»        well defined deve- 

lopment contracts with the im ustry the Governments net    nly can aid the 

national electronic inuetrf .¿ but . it- also can t*rj*:t  it in suae specific 

technological or commercial   i recti «.   No evidence   f this practice was 

found in Taiwan. 

It it suggested that if in the future the Government wishes its home 

industry to play a acre effettive role in the ec n mie clevelcpment   f the 

country this neglect will have to be rectified.   Sub-sestion 4.5 wc 

Section 5 list technology areas from which research projects suitable 

for Govenwtnt financing could be selected.   To be effective this 

financing must be do* through placing pusis«!» ri.rt-w* H-H»—,c 

in the industry   fen to bids of all companies.    It was found 
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la *her countries that thie 1$ the *ly «ure way hew to develep the 

«sceeBnry kn w-how directly in the Industrial envircnm^nt vr^re It eau be 

effectively «inverted into CJUK-Nial pr< lutte.    j»warciin/r research grant« 

to lnstituti'fi« It a legitimate way to stimulate; research with acadesáe 

osientatic*.»    It «an be Justifiât   only when research at the industrial 

level It well established. 

Development contrasts not   nly «reate Uohn I ; leal kn w-h w in the 

Industry.    They alto educate the monai/unente of the companies handling 

the scntrastt through f win   up« them ,V ,l4A«;   f In, tern butane«« 

operati -at. 

Any L-uldan«e by the GOTO mimant laust be owertised v.lthin a well defined 

national policy based en lung range market and te«hnoiogi«al forecast« 

and on derail Intimi! of the national «sonoor«   auch p lioy nastt of 

e «rse bs defined first. 

••    SnlfiUyiaMk 
(1)   There are two electronic Industrie« In Taiwan} th« hone industry 

and the «patriate Industry,   Only the former ha« a significance 

a« a Taiwanese eleotr nie Industry*   The latter is an lapcrtant 

oust raer. 

(li)   Th« Oovemnunt ha« been success!** In selling its servi «es a« a 

landlord   The home industry has so far largely ignored the 

opportunity to «ell its service« as a subcontractor. 
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(ili)   the trend towards internationalisation   Î manufacturing opt pa- 

ti ont by world o^rp^ratiorie it expected to f>row f'jr at least 

thfc next 10 years an! probably Ion,er.    Therefore, the market 

fop services fee me assured:  for quite a few years ahead, 

(I*)   Since the home market is t  ;   email to allow the h.rae industry 

to develop on a world eoa le it Bh uld concentrate on the oppor- 

tunity created ly the  ;r wing demani f r services by the expa- 

triate aark^t in Taiwan. 

(•)   IN the pole    f a service im us try the heme industry can best 

««ploit ite nain strength, the unique abilities   f the Taiwanese 

labour« wllile rainiiiiisin.r demands   n the business capabilities of 

Ite raanarement» ite min weaknese. 

(*t)   To c mpeneate f r the weakness    f the management talent an   to 

aft as a eatalyst in creati «   >f an efficient electronic service 

industry.   Electronic Indue try Management Trust should be set up. 

(vii)   âA efficient electronic service industry in the country will 

:4*e an advantage to the Government in attracting further 

espatriate corapanies in the face of competition from other 

« untries In South East «sia. 

(viii)   Companies sueetsufui in the electronic consumer equipment market 

ehould be encouraged to venture Into new technological areas and 

new markets through Government development and research 

•ontpacte specifically f rrauiaW   for their   "uicance. 

(U)   The a vt-rnaent should define a long rante policy for the hone 

elettroni« industry   « the batic of market and technological 
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forecastß and then rul'c the industry within this policy tgr 

awarding development ant' research contraete to individual 

combiniti» on the basis of commercial bidcin«-'. 
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1«    General 

The Vaxuipy. mi Trust weiili  Lu self »finan« ine but non-profit 

lakinç.    Äs •f-nstitution shoul'. be perire ically revise c'., 

t»    Ptotttion« 

(i)     Pro?ic'.c uarketinp servie*, fer Chinese nanufacturers of electrical 

anc* ele«tr nie ocaponent« mir' Chinese jAirvcyurs of : lanuf acturinf 

and aisuibly services particularly with respect te the n<.a'.8 of 

expatriate companies in Taiwan, 

(ii)     E'naate (Cinese Manufacturers by per«uati<n and by practical 

as»istan«e in bucine S3 i.^na. client ©eneept« s- as te nake theru better 

eauippei-' te r^et roauiratents f^r ouality >.f pruluits anc'. fo- 

nane'ar. e of business practices ne-ee'e-c1. te increase tracing with 

%hü exptriitc «u .panie s in Taiwan. 

(tii)   Sell to the exp-'.triatoi pre «eta an., services available freu the 

Chinese êà*otr<mio huae industry 

(i*)   Aet as a national expert ifenoy < f all electronic pro uct« and 
» 

nanufatturin • servio e s. 

(?)     Spumar educational events te probte- the ¡professionali» of 

in »«tri il ranap^^nt in the electronic Itli lÉHfmfcnf Hi lijirrin, 
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(vi)   Hclvise the Oovcrnr^nt en natters of fiscal irv   coincide policy 

tow id s bah the hone  an   the expatriate electronic industries In 

Taiwan. 

3.    hethod of Operati en 

(i) the Trust wculi operate an be j/ina^e.. as a trading «unpany. 

Direction and extend of its educational function in business 

tianage:lent would be «'ictatix\ by its business interests, 

(ii)   The Trust weulf   set up ane ; maintain a r^ristcr of electrical and 

electronic script nents, cf all related yrcducts and cf Services 

refluirti by the expatriate electronic ccupanies in Taiwan. 

(iii) Slßilar register w<uld be kept with respect to the vrorlc markets. 

(lv)   Modem techniques ef It f.nation fattu-rlnr» :-arb&t research and. 

data stcrai-e/rc trie val woul  be use.., 

(v)     Thfc îfust would n-t h> Id st cks of .*ccds.    It would place crders 

with suppliers only in ourntities f.r which it had trie datu resale. 

(*l)   the ïrust woul    ensure that the rosei: gcu s »et the buyers« 

specifications.    This wculo be achieved through ropular visits of 

inspectors to liants hai» line the Trust's contrasts and threufh 

tests of sai pics     . either in Trust's own labcraUries or in 

laboratories e r.n.is a le net  by the Trust. 
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(vii) idi articles res 1 by the Trust weul' carry Trust's prcpriatury 

«tanp apart fren th<, ranuf cturvr's i A,ntificati« n. The Trust's 

stanp woul   be a £urantee of ouality. 

(viii) The ïrust woulc uake su£ stiuns ti local Manufacturers with respct 

to new prcucts. In this it woul>. be ¿-uicle-f1. by its mrket research 

activities. Tht Trust wouL alse G<-¡ , issioii now ^ esipis with R&D 

consultants in the ap rupricti  cases, 

(ix)     Selling throuph the Trußt wmlt   net li.: lit in any way tht *.anu- 

facturers' frcer'on t<   sell   irectly in du.ie3tic er ex¡ort markets. 

(x)       Where no prer uct ef suitable cwiality was available  in the country 

the Trust weul-   prevail <<n ..anu facturer s t<   iairove thv-ir products. 

In such cases the Trust ceuLl previse a consultancy service tdthtr 

fru.i its ivm re se urces >r l.-y a ouiiissieiv    consultant.   The 

ecnsultancy charges w: ul   be cr<-< iW until such tine when the fee 

c*uL   Le repaye    fr<u the share   .f tJv.   istributc' surplus (see 

Point 4(iii))   >Ue t<   the manufacturer fer r^e  s sol;   en his behalf 

by the Trust. 

(xi)     Educational an*' publishing- activities weul   b«    erfcriieè in ce.nfen.dty 

with established practices. 

(xii)   Thfc Trust ocul>i trace un er a conr:trcial nane if it wished. 
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4*    Financing 

(i)     Basic capital ti.  start th^ e-p^rati^n wc id/ be pr><vi e.   b   the 

Goverment, an external a-ercy „r    thcT sources. 

(ii) The Trust wcul/ obtain poi.: s frm r.uanuf icturers at their nernûl 

price» an: sell then te the expatriates er in export narkets at 

uaxinmi prices ebtainable. 

(iii) The profit;, woul   finance Trust's •••} (rations,    ,*ny ¡wrplus wade   be 

cistributfcw tr umufacturers iii prwp rti. n ef the value , f their 

products s i--' by the Trust.    The '¿rust v* ule b..   untitle   te retain 

•one uf the pr» fits in accounts e-aiviarkfc>' for lenr tern projects 

eVäi^ntil te   inj rove the service. 

(4t)    Seninars an«-', all e. ucaticnal activities we-ul   be run at a profit. 

(•)    Publishinp cf, Journal(s) an   i f other edueatienal mterial weuld 

be mm at a profit. 

5.   Guvernnent Support 

aid the 
(i)   Tcyaccoptanee by the industry cf the '    -feetween' rie ef 

the Trustjthe Government r.iifht be nskee' te offer Borie in uceraeiiti. 

Graduated scale of tax concessione , n sales tran«aett(   through the 

Trust is a ii» possibility.    Other ¡ essibilitie-s ecul.   be thought 

of in i'uc course. 
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